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Radio workshop Jab to commence
A workshop
lab in radio
production
is expected to begin
operation
within the next few
weeks, with the possibility
of
going on the air sometime in the
future.
Plans for the new station began
last semester with the arrival of
Mr. Raghuraj Kumar. Kumar was
brought
to the Department
of
Communications
because of his
background
in .broadcasting.
He
has worked for several years with
broadcasting
companies in both
the U.S. and in India.
Prior to Kumar's arrival, there
were
no broadcasting
classes
available
10 students.
RealiZing
that this was an important area of
communicatiqns,
the departmen t
asked Kumar to start classes in
radio
and
television.
Kumar
immediately saw that classes alone
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were
not
enough.
"For
any
meaningful
Course
in
broadcasting,
you do need radio
and television facilities," Kumar
said.
Several communications
majors
and electronics students are now
repairing
and.
assembling
equipment for a recording studio.
"At this point we are building
only a lab workshop for students
interested in radio broadcasting,"
said Kumar. "If things work out
we will apply for an FCC license."
Jerry
Terlisncr,
a·· student
helping set up the sludi9, and
president of the Student Radio
Association has immediate plans:
He intends to ask the student
seriate for some money towards
the purchase of a transmitter and
other equipment necessary to go
on the air. He hopes to obtain a
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spot on the PM band this summer,
and to begin broadcasting in the
fall.
If' and when BSC radio does go
On the air, new equipment may be
needed. The equipment
that is
now in the studio is World War
surplus and the remains of the
Boise State radio station of years
past. Last year Terlisner told the
Arbiter that $ 17,000 would be
needed
to
be
invested
in
equipment before a closed circuit
system could be implemented.
Kumar said, "I believe that we
can make do with our present
facilities,
but
need : some
Jerry Terllsner (left) and Jon Adamson. members of the student
newer equipment to do any actual radio association, ready equipment for the Communications Dept.
broadcasting. "
radio workshop;
Kumar
is hoping to obtain
funds from the Communications
Deparrnen t to cover minor repair
and supply expenses incurred by
the workshop.
On Tuesday the studen t. senate
The senate approved a listing of
recommended
February
18 and
budget priorities as submitted by
March 4 as dates for the primary
Dave Ward, Business senator. First
and general elections.
Presiden t priority
was
given
to
Pop
Doug
Shanholtz,
ultimately
Concerts,
Arbiter,
Les Bois,
responsible for selecting election
Lecture Series, and reserve fund.
dates, said he will not approve the Ward said he based the priorities
dales.
He
called
the
move
on the results of a survey taken by
"suicidal 10 student government,"
300 students in December.
citing the dates as "short notice"
At one point during the budget
and
"not
adequate
time for
discussion,
the senate
became
prospective candidates to prepare
involved in a discussion about the
Thursday, January 31, 1974· campaigns, or for students 10 get legality of the Finance Advisory
to know the candidates."
Board. Vice President
Dwayne
Flowers wondered whether or not
A complication
with the early
the bill that created the Finance
election dates mentioned
by the Board two years ago conflicts
senate was the fact that presently
with the ASBSC constitution. The
there
is no election
board
senate decided it was a question
chairman.
for the Judiciary to answer.
The
senate
heard
Mark Welch introduced
a bill
build classrooms.
budget
requests
from
several
that would create a committee to
One of the biggest problems in ASBSC
funded
activities.
No
deal with the appointment
of
win run g the support
of the formal requests were submitted,
publications
editors. The senate
legislators for the university status
but estimates were given by Choir,
approved the first reading of the
measure, according 10 Shanholtz,
Bands, Cheerleaders,
and Drill
bill without hearing it. Welch did
is convincing
them that their Team.
not read the bill, "to save time."
constituents
favor the idea.

may

Early election dates r,jeeted

legislation affecli ng BSC name change
moves 10 floor with no recommendation
Legislution

winch would change

. the name of Boise Stare College 10
Boise State UIIIVt:I~ity moved out

of cummittce
and on to the
Senate floor thj~ week with "no
recommendation."
The
third
rcadinu and debate of the act Scna,; BJII 121.;0 WII! probably
occur Fnday, February I.
Pa'iSage of the bill would not
mean
any startling
overnight
changes
on the Boise State
campus. As President Barnes has
said "Changing
lhe name to' a
university does not mean that the
institution
inlcnds
10
move
lapidly towald offeling ductoral
degrees or tlY to hccome the
general lesearch institutiun
for
th is sta te."

Shanholtz
remarked that "I can
hold my own with any business
student from either the LJ of I or
ISLJ, but because their diplomas
say university and our's only says
collcge, they have an easier time
gelling into graduate schuol. The
same holds true for gelling a job
after graduation."
Shanholtz
stressed
that the
name change would not affect the
Boise Stale budget or increase
student fees. Idaho students do
not pay tuition, but rather fees
which are currently
used to
support
athletics,
student
organiz:ttions and offices and to

"Since most people don't take
the
time
to
write
their
representatives
and. express their
feelings.
the legislators
assume
that no one really cares," said
Shanholtz.
"If only half of the
Bsr students would take the time
to contact
their legislators. the
name chan'ge would gain approv-J1
easily."

Advertising
in yearbook
scheduled to raise funds
Les Bois Editor Jerry Bittick
announced this week that because
of an agreement made recently
with
the McGinnis
Publishing
Company, work on lhe yearbook
is proceeding
satisfactorily
and

"Instead,
il would' mean that
Boise State would be accurately
named what il actually is
a
university
wilh
six
schools,
including
a Graduale
School,
Schools of Business Education,
Arts
and
Scicntes,
Health
~cicnces,
and
Vocational.
Technical Education. "Univcrsity
status would also give Boise State
a heller
chance
of holding
superior
faculty
and
would
increase the institution's power to
recruit excellent
faculty in the
future.
"Boise
Slate's
chances
of
receiving
federal
grants
and
contracts,
as well as large gifts
from private sources, should also
he cnhanced if universi ty status is
grantcd," according to Dr. Barnes.
"The
main
advanlage
of
university status to the student,
however, is the presligc of haVing
lhe wor" 'University'
on their
diplomas:' ASBS(' Presidenl Doug

---

To be,oT not to be?---

needed
funds
have
been
accounted for.
Bittick
and Doug Shanholtz
met
last
week
with
Roger
McGinnis;
the
company's
president. to discuss his offer to
help the ASBSC raise the money
to print the yearbook through the
sale of advertising. The Les Bois
already
has $ 10.000 in their
budget and needs an additional .
$3000.
McGinnis is confident
that he
can
raise that
amount,
and
perhaps an additional $500, by
selling ads for $50 per page. The
ads would not clutter up the page,
but would merely be comprised of
a ''Sponsored
By---"
at the
bottom of the page.
In a letter
sent after the
meeting
confirming
the
arrangements, McGin,nis agreed to
accept exclusive responsibility for
seJJing ads;
concentrate
sales
efforts
on
securing
"page
sponsors" for I 50 pages or more
of the 240 page yearbook; and be
responsible
for sales, collections
and preparing a listing of page
sponsors to the Les Bois Editor.
The dummy, or mockup copy,
will be prepared by Bittick.
In
consideration
of
their
services and the projected goal of
sales, the McGinnis
Publishing
Company
has agreed to prOVide
sales collections
internal record
keeping on a 60-40 basis.

Editorials & Opinions'

Jack Anderso'o

Univ.ersi.'Y s'Q,lus
'g~od "0:' I'd.h.

Arabs ready tQ
ease oil prices

During the next few weeks Idaho legislators will be
debating' whether or not to change the name of this
institution of higher learning to Boise State University.

Mills, probably the most po~~rful
stressing hls foreigrip.0licy skillsas'
WASHINGTON
.: The oil member of Cougrcss. has offered the trump card in his- strugg/e lei
squeeze has caused . worldv-oil to introduce legislation' granting' , stay in office; He ;ha$rold friendS.
prices to skyrocket. The increase President Nixon Immunity from
fiercely that no one' else is
will add an estimated S75 billion prosecution
if he will resign.
QUalified as he is to play
10 the price that oil-consuming
Here's
the ~rlllY behind
this
delicate
balance-of,powcr
game"
countries
' must
pay for their extraordinary offer:
with
the
two
Communisi.
economiclifeblood.
Mills
in
conducting
the superpowers.
He has reminded,
Dispite this fact, the name change proposal faces 'a tough
This is simply morethan
111 os I investigation
into
President
them
of
his,
dlpIOriiilic:~:
battle. Many legislators from around the state have the
nations
.can
afford
without
Nixon's
lax returns. This was achievements
i~ "Peking, Moscow,"
feeling that Boise 'State is only a regional institution and
inviting economic disaster.
requested by the President himself
an~. the Mi~d,e East
:1:1
c
'
·~~~~'-benefits-""only~the-c·Boise--area'.-Thisopin
Iorrcouldrror be ' -World,. leaders,
have
been - to~·dclcrJllinc-",hclhcL..l.lC..-U.wn"
I he Wlute..lJUU$C...tooK'-plliftt1
, .
further from the truth.
communicating
secretly over how more
taxes.
Thc
central
inform
newsmen
Ihal
ihe
to cope with the oil crisis. Thc controversy IS over lhc S576.000
President sent Secretary of Slale;:;;1
Ag~od
portion of 'Boise State
students are not
United Slates has taken the lead lax deduction
hc claimed
for Henry
Kissinger
daily gUidance~'~~;
residents of the Boise area; they come from every part of in urging the oil consumers to join giving his vice presidential papers
instruclions
during Ihe sensilive ,;,;;'
the state to Boise to work toward a qualityeducation.Then,
together
in planning a collllllon
to thc govcrlllncni.
ncgotiatjilllS in the Middle bUI.
".~
after putting in four years of hard work, th('y graduate with
strategy.
Mills IIIvcsllgalurs havc now
']il
a degree from a college.
Most
nations
havc
bccn cslablishcd lhal Ihc dccd, willing
But
Ihe secret
diplomatic
''l
reluctanl
10 chalknge
lhe Arabs \lvcr Ihe papcrs. W;ISbackdatcd 10 messages from around Ihe world
indicate lhat Nixon is hurting, nol ,•.~
When the educational system of the state is improved, the openly for fear of loslllg IhCll 011 makc II appcar Ihat Ihey wcrc
helping, American foreign policy.
entire state benefits. An inprovement in the Law School at supply. A few nalions. sudl as dunalcd bcfore July 25, l'Ic.\),
Brilain and France, have soughl Ill, Th,·rcah.'r,
lax dcduc!luns
werc
The dLSpatches from Europe, in .;'
the University of Idaho will benefit not only the residents
particular,
suggest
tbat
our
"(
of !hat area, but the state as a whole. The same thing is true' make their own private dcals wHh no IlIngcr alluw"d for Imlollcal
European
for Boise State. An illl!?rovement at Boise State means an Ihe Arab oil producers.
papcrs.
con
fi de lIl:e inalliesNixon haveand 1011
oue 'j,
But
secretly,
III any
wurld
1 hc UIVCsll~allm
have also
improvement to Idaho. Granting university status to Boise
leaders are saying that priccs IIlWi! uncovcrcd
lha; Ralph \'ewnun,
wOllled
aboul
his abilily
10
State will help improve the quality of education in the state
be rolled back. Some are ready lu rh,' appralSl.·r, dldn'r evcn \Clecl,:.' commit
lhe United Slates. It it
as a whole.
usc force, if necessary, 10 prcvent
which papcrs should h.: dllllarcd
clear from Ihe secret IIIcuages'
an oil depression.
Ull!lf \'ovclllhcr
l'Ito'/
fuur
Ihat
thc Weslern
alliance
is
Apparently,
Ihe mcssagc
IS
nlllnths aftcr thc deadlinc,
dctelloraling.
gelling
through
to the Arab
The us.: ul a backdated dccd 10
In the Middle East, Kininger
Edilor, Ihe Arbiler,
big gray thing hanging on Ihe wall. leaders. Intelligence 'reports daun
gaUl more Ihan a hall.nllllion
encountered
guarded bUI anxious
,1 This isn't a very importanl
Besides that Ihe only lime people
the Arab leaders arc preparcd to dollar
lax
deductIOn
could
mquuu:s
aboUI
Nixon.
The
mailer 10 Boise Slale, but to me it use
il
is when
somelhings
ease prices.
Indlcarc pO~~lhlc !raud and tax
hraeh\. who had counted he,ni!y
is. I'm Ialking aboul Ihe lelephone
happened
in Ihe Ballroom. And
Even
the
RUSSIans,
whll cvaSIlHl Th,' Nlx,'n lax returns, of upon Nixon's SUPPOll, expreSS(d
they put upslairs in Ihe SUB.
by the time most people are out originally
encouraged
thc :\ rab coursc,
wcrc
slgncd
by Ihe 'Peclal concern Ih.11 he is lOSing
Presldenl and lhc hrst l1!!,dy whu
his pllwcr.
What good does il do? It seem~ of the Ballroom, Ihe janitors have price squeeze, are groWing wary
Intelligence 'reports
say Krcmllll
arc Icgally rcspomlhlc
ror thc
kind of silly 10 me 10 have a lumed off the lights so you can't
lelephone way up there. The only
see to dial anyway.
leaders now fear Ihal pnccs could
,t;l!cmenls rhcr~1I1
h'cn In the Kremlin. according
people .who would. use it are
Oh, I don 'I know. I maybe
cause
such
severe
cconOlllK
the po'i,slbillty of lax fraud
ro the 'l':Crel intelllgcnce reporls,
studenls
who have offices up wrong. I have been known 10 be dislocalions
lhat il could Icad to a th;1! plllmpl"d
Wilbur Mills 10 there IS an underslandlllg
thaI
there. And most of Ihem already
wrong some limes. But all I'm rise
in fascism
ralhcr
than
s<'Ck Ilnmuruty froll1 prll~cullon
~Ixon
h;n
,been
rn~rt3l1y
have phones in Iheiroffices.
asking is why pul a phone up Communism.
for the I're)ldenr In rctullI for IllS wcakened.
Thc mes,\;Jges from
ThaI is a really prelly hall up there? There are four of them
re'Jgn;lllon
PekIng,
typically.
are
more
there.
So clean-looking.
The downslairs.
Behind
Mi!Is'
Offer: lIolJ~
Foreign
Fcan:
..\lmo,t
erugrnatlc.
HUI
increasingly,
Bunny Fox
phone _----.----.-----_.
looks oul of place.
JUSI :t
---_.~._-_._---._-_.~-_._----Ways_a_n~.~l:~ns C1lairmall_~'!.!'..tt.r..__ ~~,p~r:tIcIL
I'rC'ldenr
\'lxlln IS KIHHlger appears as.!l~lJn
who
--.---- - - - .,.--i\!I;;ldlng-;fmcrkan
forclgn polley

The advantages to BSC's acquiring university status are
numerous.
They are important
not only to students
currently attending Boise State, but to every citizen of this
.state, because every citizen is a potential consumer of BSC's
services.
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The harder you look, the harder it gets
Edilor,

Ihe Arbiler:

We concluded
recently
Ihal
finding a parking space al BSC
and
looking
al
a girl are
similar: The more you look, Ihe
harder it gels. So, having a cerlain
amounl
of collegia Ie curiosily
(and a desire to see our names in
prinl) we decided 10 pursue Ihe
issue and fmd oul whal others are
doing aboul the silualion.
We'firsll60k
our problem 10
ASBSC Vice ~residenl
Dwayne
Flowers.
Unforlunalely
Dwayne
wasn't in his office,so we decided
'10 first -consull some other people
and Ihen come back ~o see him.
Walking
oul
Ihe door
we
chanced
10 come upon Doug
'Shanhollz,
ASBSC
Presidenl,
Walking toward us, his while robes
trailing behin d him.
"Doug!" we chorused.
"Yes, my c;hildren?"
"Listen, we've gol a problem.
, Why can!1 we have a convenient
parking area here on campus?"
In an inslant his reply came.
"Why don 'I youjusl do whall do
and park on the walers of !he
Boise River?" spake Doug as he
glided off.
KnOWing thaI the river was low

Ihis time of year. we though I we'd
go to the top and ask President
Barnes.
"Whal
parking
problem?"
asked Presidente
Barnes, waving
his malador's
cape. "I was jusl
over in Barcelona lasl week, and
there wasn'l any problem."
"No,
doc lor , HERE.
You
know, Boise Slale College, er,
University, er, whatever."
"OJ!, yes, uh, well I've jusl been.
on Ihe line 10 Ihe College of
Idaho,
which
apparenlly
has
plenly Q( parking, and we are Ihis'
minute
Irying
10 work
out,
somelhing,
a
merger
or
somelhing."
Nexlslop
on our sojourn was
the . Arbiler
office.
There
we
talked wilh, leI's see, who was Ihe
editor las I week? Anyway, he was
quite enth~iaslic.
"Wow, what a scoop! I can see
it now: a six column story with a
half inch hea,d! Or is thaI a Iwo
inch slory wilh a six column
head? Anyway, we can give it Ihe
works.
A
byline,
cutline,
clolhesline and fishline! Proof Ihe
copy, write Ihe head, slart Ihe
presses, you heard what. I said!"

As we were
door, Ihe staff
some polka dol
could prinl Iheir

slipping oul Ihe
was looking for
paper that lhey
exclusive on,

filially
rccogJII/ed
the
worn
fcalurc, JS rho\C hcloliRUlR to Don
Parker.
fie
wa~
ll1umhllllg
Illcoherenlly,
",,.I had a drealll , ,"
"Tell us aboul It, Don'"
"Why
nor
makc
College
Boulevard
mIll
a pedestrian
walkway'/ Think of Ihe scenic
p05.sibilities' "
,"But where would We park If
you did away wilh that road'"
.
"Well"kids
park in julia Davis
, Park now, right?"

togelher.
PtlvJtely,'
Slate
(kpattmenl
sir aleglsts
arc saying
Klmnger
clluld do this even beller under a
PreSldellt
Furd
thiln PreSIdent'
Nllwn.

f ~

~~~,~~~
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AWXliJled SllJd""I~
BOM
~;I.lI,' C"II",,/,,.
Th" offO<:r1 of rh.
I\f1BITf.H Mil IOCdlfld 011 th.! \A;'-ond
110m 0' Ih., Stud.!llt Ul1Ion O,,,ld,n?,
110'.... Stdlll Collf?Q<!. llllO ColI.'9'J
HI",' .. Bo,~, Irl'lllO. 83725.
h'l

'h"

We thought
we'd lalk wilh
Dwayne next, however he Was
again absenl from his office.
"I can leaVe a message for
him," explained Ihe secretary. We
glanced al Ihe dusl covered pile of
Arllel." and leltlln to tho l!dllor w,l
h.. oco,ptoo
1o, publlca!IOn i
messages _destined for Dwayne's
",hrnilhd
p,iorlo 330 Mond.i\'. AI
office. and decided 10 seek help
mild.,,' and IlIlt"" 1o rh" "dllor mOll
elseWhere.
'
bn tyrlfwrilfel1 and 00,1t a ""Jibl
"HUll, ... HUll, ... HUll"
siqolturfJ_
_, We looked
around ,and saw
"Yes." we answered. heginning
coach
Tony Knapp
wandering
to calch on,
(d'lo, ." •.•• ", ... G~l'V B,~ch
around
as if in a daze. We
"Well, Ihey've already got plans
AdrniniWollVIJ Ass I••• ,G".lI1I',"C
inlerrupted
him 10 ask his opinion
for a fOllthridge acrll5' the river,
AWl. Ed, .• ' .......•
Knltlna Brow
on the situation.
L,ving Edilor , ••.••••••
John Elholl
SO why nor park over there? N6
l.oy-out Ed .. , ••......
Bath Brid"""
parking fees. a 101 closcr Ihan the' SflOrt~Ed .• " •.• , .•• , Tonv McLoo
"Coach,
how is il ihal you
sladium. and if YllU don't park on ' Ad Monll!ler ....•..•..
Margo Hnn'lf!
always seem to be on lime?"
the grass, you're 111husiness!"
COllY An,xl", •..•.
, _ .• Kalhi" Brad
"Well, I've gol a secrel./'ve gOI
Sport, A~..t, , •••••••
, • JOIl AdamS'/
...
l.aV'OIlII\""I,
•• , •• , ••• Oobbio Choat
a SpOI reserved for me' on the
"No wonder they didn,:1 keep
M"II,,.. SI~'nCIJr
Ihird floor of Ihe Bank of Idaho
JI"Ilortors •• , ...•••.
_ ()avu Ftilmll'-U
you a.s editor, Don," WC said in
parking area."
F rnnll!'; Brown
awe. ""ow
coul~ ,Uoise State
By this time it was groWing
KrlSII Kitchon
survivc Without
those parking
RonWilJl'!r
rather
dark,and
as 'we were
tickets
and
what
advantage
is
JllllW' Hepworth
Walking along wondering whal 10
!'hllioomph",
••••• , •••••
Milt Smith
do ne"t, we saw in the distance a Ihere in going to Spain When
Arll~h " .•.••• , •..•• Mikll Gollntlf!r
studenls
could park free riglll
lone and haggard-looking
figure,
OrodyMycr
here?"
hunched and slumbling toward us, '
ClrClllilllon
• , ••.• '•• ,Ashloy Brinklny
Maxwell
Demiun
Ie look a few seconds but, we
JanWunk
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orextramurals, then the location
dressing down.
of the Special Events Center
concerns you. This 425 seat
If
double
periods
were
... sl!ljcture. _Is;.,.pl!lnnedtohe
. scheduled fOfeachactiVityClaasconstructed I? the MIDDLE of to makeiJp for the travel time,
the last rema!"ing field used; by then each student ..would be
t he
Physical
Education
spending four hours a week for
D~partment. S~me of the uses of one credit and 50-60 minutes of Open Letter to Dr. Barnes:
.pruJl.imitY'urlllegyJDfilcilitylcft'-:EiiitOr'Arbji~j-;:-<"
"
_
thls field are: Intramural. soccer, activity. At this rate there 'would Dear Dr. Barnes:
.
This land is used for activity'
._
..
_.
~L footbaU, and - softball! - be-very-few students participating
I att.ende~ the' open forum ~or classes:.1f!1l
aJld -.:..sPririgr
J -w()U!enikrto replY'-t?--Ms.
- -. extramural
soccer and field in these acitivites unless they were the dlSCuSSJon of the Special intramura!s (flag football. coed Bunny Fox's letter to theeditor of
hockey, classes, soft~a)), soccer,. physical education ..majors.' With . ~vents Cente~;lappreciate
your so~tball, etc.) J.Den·~field .even~ January 24.
flag football, ,fly, casting, archery,
this ty~ o(l'.r.Qgf!l_f!1iL~O~W_!!lc:c:..
__han~l~R~mm&.bUtlJecl..lm~L(dlSCus'--and-'----Javehn)-:women-'.s-._:':_::::
__
~-'--._-.-.-:-C.
_. -. --golf,ndfsefd
hockey.
a physical education major five again sta.te some .fact~ ~ncernlng
athletics" (fall and "spring) .and_ It is just hearsay on-my part;
years to graduate.
the location of thjs building. "
men's .baseball .and at times but I think those fences were put
The construction of the Special
football. This area is important to up so you will have nice new grass
Events Center upon this location
The use of this field is as.vital
As a physical education Boise State now as we)) as for the to walk on this spring. I overheard
will necessitate the outdoor
to the total physical education student, the proposed site of this future. Once, the land is used for one of the men putting up the
physical education program to be program on this campus as the building on the field west of the buildings it is lost for the fences say they were going to
moved to a far removed field. This laboratories are in the science gym is of great discouragement to enjoyment of all students.
reseed the fenced off areas soon
will
mea n
pro v i din g program. The Physical Education me. In the time Boise State has
The lan~ northwest ~f the and they wanted to give the mud
transportation from the locker
Department and students are not been a four year institution the .Student Urnon would provide the (caused by your tramping feet) a
facilities to the-other site, then
askinlfTor
money or new phYsical'edueationprogralll
has- closeness to the rest of the school chance to subside.
back. Out of a 50 ~ute
period,
buildings, we are fighting to keep grown to provide the students which the Special Events Center.
only 3540 minutes are available . 'our prograrnaUve-and-func:tional.
with a well-rounded program. needs, but also allow the physical
'If your 'outlook on life is so
for instruction and activity with
I hope. serious steps will be From the majors program to education frltgram to grow.
narrow that a few snow fences
the present. situation. With ten
taken to relocate this. building.
activity classes, intramurals, -and
We must plan for the future but make you feel like a prisoner, I
Charmaine McKay women sports, the program has not neglect the needs of today. I
. d
d.
wish you luck when you try to
.. grown each year 'an increase 10 hope that you, Dr. Barnes, will make it in the outside off-campus
enrollment to accommodate many consider the needs of all the world:
•
students.,
.
students and relocate the Special
Yours truly,
If you can get bevond
this lirsl
At this
Events Center. r: ,
.
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News

Bois.•' State students patUcipale in:
internship with. the Idaho legislatur'
BOISE - Five Boise .State then determined by a student's Judicial)' and 'Rules Commltt"
_. students. are. participating in .thc__ background.,.
.
__
~~rl~ '.'.KIDt.:.~._L.elltham
Legislative Internship Program
Three 01 the five students Burley, Ii sophomore, is asslgne4 ..,./c
.. this year. Sponsored jointly by participating are from Boise. "to
Sen.
, Mike
Milchen~~
BSC's political science department Karen Ciaft. a junior majoring in.(D_·Le.~i$((m) •. SenL..MitchelLis,';·~t
and the Idaho Legislature. ,the . history and edu~atiol~ wi,"1 a memtx:r of the Senate Finl{l~JlI:
program allows college students a political SCiencemUlOr.ISassigned Committee,...
. "I'm:
, chance to experience and observe to
Rep.
Bruce
Sweeney,
All parhc~pants. except M~;'1\i;
first- hand. the decision making (Dd.ewiston), assistant Halouse CraB
ft. areSPOh!iCalt$Cd
tenc.e maj0r.s'V'~1
.~.process_ .. oL.governmeIlL,.l97A •. },ti~IOIilyLeader; D,Allell 0:1011.__
.,<'.lSe •. ta.te s.s u ~nt ~terns IIl.WKf
--marks the' second year Boise State -- a' JunlUr;-1S assigned to Rep« It -addiuon to ·thelr legis1atlv~·work,<:t.
students have .paruclpated.
Fred Koch (R·Boise) ... HousealsQ .carl)'. a regular acad~nuc load.i!~
Del"artrnent
chairman
Dr. Majollty Leader; and Scott Their legislative work IS not an '~.;
-Willar<L-Overgaard-collsiders
-Lukehar l,--a.c.1:.11w~rk$.-wtlh--cmp1u·
. i::.
"shident
experience
in the John C. Andreason. legislative unpaid. Interns also work directly';z,i'
program.
"apr~ctical
field fiscal officer of the Joint Senate with.
various
. legislative;y"
exercise." The major prerequisite F inance-House
Appropriations cornmlltees..~;
established by Overgaard for Committee.
When their inte,rnship period,-:"
participating. students is a basic
Sue Gray. a freshman from ends. Boise State's student interns',;
understanding of the legislative Nampa. works out of the office of are required to sUbmit."~research ,,',
Karen Craft. one of five Boise State students participating in the process. ,',
~en. Edith Klein (R:Boise): Sen. paper ba~d 0/1 their experienw<;
Id.
or.
R ep. Bru ce "S'weenl!f,
Selection and assignment are Klein IS chairman ul the Senate
at. the Legislature.
aah 0 Leeisi
egIS 'ature ,.s lIItems hiIp program, reJers

t:EZ~f::::';~:::;25Jo;T£!!!!:./i~;'E:fJ.1~1f!:
---'--I-G--H-'---I-N--'-L-A--'--I-O--N---l··.

Sen ior Citizens
need available

Centers
talent
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t
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t
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Institute of Religion at 1929"'
College Blvd. on Thursday,
January 31 from II :00 am until
3:00 pm. REMEMBER. giving ,

t

t
t .
,
,

t

,
t
1)

cooperates with the Schools of concerning departmental criteria
P\l~iness. Education. Arts & for scholarships. ..
. ,
Science, Health Sciences, and the
Restricted
Scholarships: The t"
Vocational-Technical Division to Career and Financial Services
award scholarships annually: To office administers a number of'
be eligible for considerat!on. scholarships that are awarded on,
candidates must:
the basis of academic excellence"
I. File a completed
BSC financial need and other criteria as
Academic Scholarship Application determined by the scholarship t
by March I. Applications are donors. To be considered for,
aVail,able at the Career and these awards. candidates must,
Financial
Services
office. submit by March I:
Administration Building, Room
I. BSC Academic Scholarship,

t H;ve a c~mulative ~PA 2°J

Application, AND
St~' A~T/Family

.,
Financial,

' dpA in m~~~/h:~e ~:~e r:ce~t
~~~er:nay be obtained at tlte ' '
semester as a full-time st~dent.
-'Career- and, FinanCial--servicest---IDepartment
chairpersons
Office, Adm. 117.

.,
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RESTAURANT
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INFLATION FIGHTER COUPON # 1

•
I,

, BREAKFAST

COUPON

I ~IEE
----I-F
-ORDER OF FRENCH TOAST

WITH EACH ORDER PURCHASED

I

.I

'

I

Served till
11a.m.
only
(Wi1h Coupo~
No Substitutions)

:

I

I

I

Sale Amount
Credit
Tolal
Date & Initials

,..:

---

..
.
.
...

_

INFLATION FIGHTER COUPON #2

GOOD ANYTIME!

c~t;t;':;'''';';;db1°OFi"'~;~!ncia I: FREE
.....s~,,~~J:~,~~,~~s~O"'~~,~t~,~,~r~
!'~,,!

117.
2 an

.,

t

. If you are a Bo~e 'State College requires traveling any distance
student, faculty or staff member from Boise."
and
have
musiCal. artistic,
Dr. Reed states that the Senior
theatrical or talent of practically Citizens are very appreciateve and
any kind. you can make some uncritical audiences and that they
extra spending money and enjoy enjoy almost any kind of
yourself while doing so.
'performance
or. entertainment.
The Boise State College Office "No one shouldworry about stage
of Special Projects is still looking fright when performing for Senior
for talent to give performances at Citizens. They make you feel right
Senior Citizen Centers in in Boise., at home."
Nampa,
Caldwell.
Emmett,
"I tieed additional talent right ',
Payelle, Weiser, Council, McCall, now," days Dr. Reed. "All you,
Cascade and Mountain Home. have to do to sign up is to Call,
"Usually," Dr. Reed, Director of 385·1585 or 385·1586. or come
Special Projects states. "me in and see us in the BSC Office of'
Seniors want musical programs of Special Projects, 209 College Blvd. 'I
'\
some kind. We've scheduled Dr. <!.Trnh.i)rd
house behind the Ramada t
Peck to give art lessons, some of
the
ceramics
students
to
Talented persons outside the,
-'-' -- ....---demonstratetheir·
skills-;-and-Dr; . -CoUege-are-also'eligible to register
Mont Warner from Geology to as performers.
show slides of rocks, minerals and
t
fossils."
Dr. Reed findsthatmostofthe
Blood Drawlnc t
.program requests from Senior Januar, 31.
Citizen
Centers
ask
for
entertainers right after the noon
Save a life by giving blood at
meal, or about I :30 pm. "Usually the Red Cross Blood DraWing
they want from 30 minutes to one bei~ld
at the Church of Jesus
hour of entertainment," he says. Christ of Laller·Day
Saints
"I pay entertainers ten cents
per mile for using their cars and
$10 per hour, performance time.
In addition. I can allow one meal

.

BIGBOYHAMBURGERCOMBINATION
WIT~J:~A~~~

lWllhCoupo~
'NoSubstitUtions)
.
Void after Feb. 28, 1974

t--------;.o,--.
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Credit ;
_...............................
TOlal
::::
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Dale & Initials
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.INFLATION FIGHTER COUPON #'3

$1

GOOD ONLY

Jan. 24 • Jan. 31
feb. 7 • Feb. 14
Feb. 21 • Feb. 28
Va/dafter Feb. 28, 1974

,
,

.,
,

E GROUND ROUND OR HAM STEAK DINNER
,
00
OFF WITH SECOND DINNER PURCHASED

(With Coupon-Ho 5 b titut/
THURSDAYS
U sons

'r'
,
,

BUY ON
.

t

,

)

t
.

Sale Amount
Credit..........................................,
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lotre-ferral" ad ,le'e"
"'-"Tlie"Stu(lellt
'SerVices ()f/1ceknl';)wexacUy'
where to~efer you.
be open Monday through
to, leave your-name
andnumber
Friday from 9:00 am to 4:30 pm and you will be' contacted.
this semester," . announced
Kit
The office is a referral agency
. Christensen,
_ Student __ Services _ for personal,
social. or, legal.
;- DirectorJ~--"
.. " - -;- problems.
Located jnext
to' the ASBSC
The campus attorney operates
__ offices.iILthe:'SUB,the.studen,t
.. out ,.. of.thisoffice._.
An
Services has a full time staff of lnformatlonaljservice
.on .• legal.
student' volunteers:
It also
questions is available during office
access to a number of community
hours. Appointments
'with
the
';agencies'
willing
to help the' 'attorney, are aJ.so:..-rhadethrough'
student community at BSC.
' Student
Services:
These are
Student Services ClIO advise a available
Wednesday'
.and
~~Sludent-where--to-'~taJ(etfiCir'Thursday
aftemoollS. --'~-:--aC:ademiccompl3ints.
''student
Volunteers
are still needed to
,Services doesn't act on 'academic
work in Student
Services. Any
."
~t~atli~ireCts-:-th~tudent-ean~vGlunteef"~y---plaein~g'7.
student to the 'proper committee
their name with Student services
or board that makes his complaint
with their phone number
and
heard,"
explained
Kit. If, by hours
they
, could
work.
chance, the person in the office at Volunteers are also needed to be
the time you choose to utilize. on call if something special comes
Student
Service office doesn't
up in their field of interest.

wm

has

•

J

;

, Large numbers of people tumed out to protest legalized abortion in Idaho on it's fint annilll!nary.

Legalized abortion
protest
young and old parti~ipate

at capitol,
in rally

-huur.
January 22, 1973 has gut to.join
Dr. Hatten,
a local family
other dates in infamy - "oil this
Despite
the
cold,
Windy
physician, stated that he took the date, something supposedly nota
weather,
approximately
300
Hippocratic
Oath . upon
his person, could legally be killed.
individuals assembled on the steps
graduation from medical school at When does a person'
become a
of the Idaho Capitol building,
the University of Pittsburgh. With' person?
When does
he gain
January 22, at 4 pm to protest
that oath, he pledged "not to coverage
under
the
14th
legalized
abortion
on its first
administer
medication
which Amendment?, They are what we
anniversary .
would induce an abortion nor give . were but they can be killed. This
Proportionately,
a large number
a deadly medicine to any man."
must be a day of prayer for the
of male students, adults, mothers
Time will prove that legalized
sins committed."
with young children and babies.
abortion was a mistake similar to
one slate tro~per and one male
the witch-hunts of Salem and Nazi
Mitchen· remarked that man has
heckler comprised the cro~d. The
extermination
of Jews, according
progressed from the.early days of
orderly rally was organized
bY----t(fHatterCHeiiIUicaJe'dtlfat
those-~-civlJizatiollwJleii
a man had tll'e
three Boise State and two Bishop
people thought they were doing
power of life over his family
Kelly High students.
the right thing at the time but members. "We believe that we've
Following an invocation by one
history has proved them wrong. • progressed
and
regard
life
of the students,
the program
Of women
having abortions
sacredly. Though life is weak, it
included brief comments
by Dr.
performed
legally
in hospitals
should be treated no less sacred,"
Harold Hatten: "Medical
Facts
undcr
the
bcst
of medical
Mitchell
stated.
He
further
About
Abortion,"
and
John
conditions,
12 perccnt do have theorized
that
with
legalized
.
Mitchell,
State
Chairman
of
complications.
Infection,
abortion;
the - progress
of
Right.to.Live
COlllmillee on the
laceration
of
the
cervix.
civiliZ:ltion is being reversed.
"~foral
Valucs and Ahortion,"
hemorrhage
and perforations
arc
"Those who disagree with us,"
Tile' prugralll dosed with several
possible results and in some cases. Mitchell commented,
"are doing
SlIngs by Stcve Harmon. a local
dcath has resulted. Idaho dnes not what they think is right." He felt
folksinger and gUII;trisl.
have a good systCI11 of statistics
that somcday
thcy inay realize
Fnllowin"
the IllOgr.am, lhe. for uborlions pcrformed
but thc lheir error because of the cultural
~
cHlwd marched
in an, nrderly
mortality
rate of infants is 100 idea of the righls of an individual
cirdearound
the liberty bcll on
percent. Hallen statcd. .
and the upbriliging
that most
the capitol stcps for 1110rethan an . John
Mitchcll
declarcd
thaI Amcricans experiencc.
.
by Frances Brown

Miss'BSC pageant will
beheld
here March 28
The first Miss Boise State
no morecontrove~ial
than the
College pageant in three years will
TKE raft race."
be held March 28 on the BSC
campus.
. ....
_ .. _
Dr.
William
Shankweiler,
Shankweiler
is urging
. all
associate dean of the School of organizations to sponsor a girl. .
Arts and Sciences said the J.K.s
and Golden Zs will be sponsoring
"We have the most .beautiful,
the program assisted by a special
talented,
intelligent
girls in the
events committee
made up of
state on this campus," he said, .. if
students.
Fred Norman, director
a girl doesn't have a sponsor she
of activities will also be working
should see Fred ·Norman in the
on the pageant.
programs office."
.
..
"In the past," Shankweiler said,
"a
little
. controversy -, has
surrounded
the pageant. But, as
far as I'm concerned it should be

SCHOOL
ADMISSION
PROBLEMS?

SUMMER JOBS
Guys & ·Gals needed f(" summer
employment at National Parks,
Private Camps, Dude Ranches and
~::~r~,~o~~~~~t~
t:i~;:~~h
year. For FREE Information on
:~~'~:~~r~~~~an;~:~o~~~m e~e;~
lope to Opportunity Research,
Dep\. SJO, 55 Flathead Drive,
Kalispell, MT 59901.
.... YOUMUST APPLY EARly ....
.
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UJ~YSDEPOT I
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And that's just the beeinnine.
Since the languagebarrier constitutes
the preponderatedifficultyin succeed·
ing at a foreign schoo.!,the Euroll)ed
program also includes an intensive
12 week medical and conversational
language course, mandatory for all
sludents. five hours daily, 5 days per
week (12.16 weeks) Ihe course is
given in the countrywherethe student
- WIll attend'medical school. ~- '-"
, In_ad~i~io'l..,Jur.o~eLPIOvj4e~!tu:
dents with a 1'2 ¥\'eekintensive cui·
tural orientation program. with
Americanstudents nowstUdyingmedi·
cine in that particular country serving
as counselors,
sinior ar graduata studlals clrrtat!r
enratled in In 'l.-ricln·lnIYl"I" 110
elillble ta partlcipat. in tbe Elro."
PlOlflm,

:..,~

,
•,
:
home.
.

al'O •BEER

For the session startine Fall. 1~74.
Euromed will assist qualified Amer·
Ican students in e1inine admission
to recoenized overseas medical
schools.

0

For application and further
information, phone toll free.

(800) 645·1234
or write,

Euromed, Ltd.

'70 Old'CauRtryRaad
- MliI.ala;-N.Y.t1S0'-
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2nd annualII

II

Sponsored by the Tekes of Boise State College
Contests and Prizes
Obstacle Race 6:00-7:00
Hot Dog Contest 5:00-7:00
Dinner 7:00-9:00
Dance 9:00-12:00
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Torchlight Parade 10:00 p.m.
Bus Transportation to the Area
Reduced Rental Rates on EqUipment .
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT

~

i
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Kitty Hawk Band
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SUB Information Booth, BSC; T.V.C.C.;Goilege of Ida,h~•.•
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Appearing At " THE LOOKOUT" Boise State Student Union
From 7 to 10 P.M.
NO ADMISSION CHARGE
Come As You Are.

SPECIAL FEATURE·
LIVE MIKE Will Be Available.
Musicians From The Audience Will Have
The Opportunity To Entertain.
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. Thursdlv, January
,. . . . 31it:.

Arts , LIving

Poge8

-Hlmanities Film Forum presents_. __
international films through Majch
.

'Earnest' tryout's to be held
January ~O and 31 in Subal
Auditions
for the next Subal
Theatre
production.
"The
Importance
of Being Earnest" by
Oscar
Wilde.
will
be held
Wednesday
and
Thursday.
January 30 and 31. at 3:30 pm to
6 pm in the Subal Theatre.
All
eligible BSe students are invited
to try out.
The play requires a cast of five
men and four women. Two of the
men are in their twenties, one if

fifty. and two are butlers of
unspecified
ages. Thewomen's
roles call for two- girls in their
twenties
and two middle aged
women.
D. F. Corbett.
director
of
"Earnest"
urges any interested
BSe student to come to auditions.
The theatre department is always
in search of talent. No experience
is necessary. Scripts of the play
are available
in the theatre
department's
main office.

Boise State faculty recital
schedu led for Feb',ifary"3'

. ....

_~_.~._---_ _--..

The
tim
eight
of these
international
film classics will be
followed by discussions of their
significance,
with a variety of
guest experts.
Host for these
diSCUSSIOns is Dr. James
H.
Billing tdn~- professor of history -a tPrinceton University.
Here is a run-down of titles and
story lines. February 2, "Umberto
0", Italian made in 1952, the
story of an old m~J1 who lives in a
cheap furnished ruom with his
dog. His landlady IS trying 10 evict
him. The HIm concerns his lonely
struggle to survive. This film has
been called the high-water
mark
of iPostwar "nee-realism" in the
Italian cinema.
February

9, a

1957

RUSSian

mlTl!_"TI1~ Cranes Are FlyUlg."
This war movie f()cu~; lllr' the

Anita Brandon, oboist. and Dr. college, will perform CONCERT
Brandon. trombonist
are the PIECE by Guilmant. Dr. Michael
featured performers in the Boise Cleveland will be the accompanist.
State Faculty recital scheduled for
The Boise Brass Quintet will
Sunday. February 3. 8: I 5 p.m. in make its debut at this recital. The
the BSC ~\usic Auditorium.
Quintet consists of Edward Bcisly
The
premiere
of
James
and Melvin Shelton.
trumpets;
Watkm son", FOUR I:'IiVENTIONS
Terry
Seitz.
horn;
Brandon,
for oboe and trombone will be trombone
and Phil Rundquist,
presented
hy the Brandons for
tuba. This ensemble will perform
whom rlus number was composed.
QUINTET by VIctor Ewald.
~k Brandon will also perform
Thomas
Albert's
SOUND
PIECES FOR OBOE A:'IiD PIANO
FRAMES,
all
avanr-garde
by RIchard Faith. and CSARDAS
composruon,
IS another
number
hy \\011 u. Her accompanist will be
scheduled Oil the program. Joining
Sara Blood.
the Brando!lS will be Dr. John
Or.
Brandon.
who
is BaldwlO on Vibes. Kevill Chase on
Composer·in·Residence
and
alto sax. wlt11 Jim Cockey as
trombone
instructor
at
the conductor.

home-front
battlefield,

rather
than
the
and shows the sordid

Febillaiy23isthethinloffour
Russian
films
featured.
"Alexander
Nevsky." This is va
1931:\
version
of
national
resistances and epic battle during
the mid-13th century in Russia.
This movie was done during the
height of the Stalin
era and
reflects
the
great
mood
of
patriotism felt at that time.
March 2 is a British anti-war.
anti-traditional
film
depicting
what has been described as une of
the most brutal and rmshandled
battles ever fought. "The Battle of
Cullodcn."
March 9 gives a look into
french
history.
"The RISC of

March 2J IS a french film made
in 1937. "Grand Illusion."
This
one has often been cited among
hislQry's ten best films. Director
Jean Renoi; weaves thclntiigue
of
a group of FreSflicers
held
pnsoner during
War 1 by
the Germans. The p 01 concerns
their efforts tu escape.
.
The last film on March 30,
"Poremkm" IS the fourth Russian
film, Made III 1925 it IS the epic
re-creation of the 1905 mutiny of
sailors
aboard
the
battleship
Poternkin
in Odessa harbor, and
the slaughter
of hundreds
of
citizens
-who sympathized
with
the rebel sailors.
HUMANITIES FILM (-"ORUM.
Saturdays al 5:30 pm, on Channel
4.
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CALENDAR

l
I

JANUARY 31
7:00 pm Outdoor Recreation Committee Meeting. A discussion 0
future backpacking,
camping, overnight
bike' hikes, cave exploring
mountain climbing, rcpeling, floating and skiing, Minidoka Room
'
H: 15 pm HIE ADDING MACHINE Theatre Arts Production
_.
Subal Theatre.
Winter Carnival Dance at Lardo's in M~-calJ .- Rock Creek Roll Band
IJ)

j
j

l
j
j

i

j

I
j
j

Required.

I

3:30 - 6:00 pm
"The Importance of Being Earnest" Auditions _
iubal Theatre.
7:00 pm DEATH:
A CONFRONTATION
FOR EVERY MAN
'Ancient & Varied Bereavement
Practices,"
Miss Virginia Cox, Dr:
)avid Torbet, LA 106.

j

I
I
I
I

l

I
i

I

:EBRUARYT-12:40 pm Concert Class Talk by Ann Burdick-Music
Therapist
'erformallcc
by Rhonda Miller-Flute and Jeanette McOdell-Clarinet.
M
I-W;
H:OO pm Basketball
- USC/Northern
Arizona University - BSC
rym,

J

X:OOpm Foreign Film "491" (Swedish) LA 106
X: 15 Pili TIlE ADDING MACHINE Theatre Arts Production
-'uhal Theatre
WlIller Carnival Dance at Lardo's in McCalJ ... Rock Creek Roll Band
J1) Required,

"

'\
'\.

s

FEBIWARY

E·' ""··\""1·,

John Edgerton and Denise Zundel dance in paradise in Elmer Rice
THE ADDING MACHINE noW
playing in the Subal Theatre, Tile production, directed by Robert Ericson, will be playing until Saturday.

2

HOO prn Basketball
USC/Weher State
USC gym
WJIlter Carnival Dance at l.ardo's in McCall ... Rock Creek Roll Band
ID Required.
""
H: 15 pill TilE ADDING ~fACIIINE
Theatre Arts Production
'uhal Theatre

'The Adding Machine', a
production
worth seeing

FEBIWARY

The Boise State College Theatre
Arts
Department's
latest
production
is indeed a work of
art, TliE ADDING MACHINE by
Elmer Rice is an intricate portrait
of man's inabjlity
to grasp his
inherent humanity.
The central character, Mr. Zero,
is the modern
everyman
who
struggles
to
wring
out
an
existence,
support
the bitchiest
wife on earth, and then ultimately
loses contact with his own reality
by "doing in" his employer. The
journey he makes from courtroom
to paradise and back to earth
again is a Wildly exciting fantasy
of American expressionism.
Director Robert Ericson is to
be highly commended
for turning

by Johnson

J.
3:30 pili Cinematic
Uruversc
The I;oreigner~
A. Kurosawa
"The ~tray Dog" (Japan 1949) Idaho State Historical Museum.
X;OO pili Pop FIIII1 "What's Up Doc?" and "Up the Sandbox"
Big Four
x: 15 pm

Faculty

I·EIIRUARY 4
NO SClIEDULED

Rccrtal

. Ilrandons

Music Auditorium

EVENTS

!!=========================:dI

Golden Z's provides
valued
Involvement
Atrcnuon
WOIl1CIl of lloisc
St;IIC' If you're
mtcrcsrcd
JIl
becoming
more involved
with
your school and communuy,
then
Golden Z's may he the club for
you.
Goldell Z's is an orgam/arion
of
young ladles intere,ted JIl lending
serVICe to bolh
school
and
l·ommllnity.
through
sdltlol·organi/ed
activities
and
special .. ~crvice
projects,
Lasl
semester the Z's spollSored several
\;lles, the proceeds
of which
hl'1ped to light' the Tahle Rock
C((l~,
held holiday parlles wilh
children's
instiluliom,
and
spollSored a Thanksgiving
hasket
for a needy faJllil~', This semcsll'r

we plan bigger and better projects,
of one or two
scholarships.
We need girls who
want 10 gct involved and have fun
at the same tunc.
If you like what you've heard
so far, COIIIC and hear more
TUl'sday, Fcbruary 5, at 6:00 pm
in
the
Carihou
RooJll.
Refreshments
alld
informalioll
will he served. Pledge the action
duh'
and the sponsoring

/lam, 2 eKgs,lrasllbroll'lIs,

toast ,jelly,co/fct' & tomato

S 1.35

iI/icc

RESTAURAl'll

On sale Fchuary

'74

AND LOUNGE

I Hat thc

"

1007 Vista Ave, Boise
ph, 342-9568.

n~(' Bookstore,
'T

QUARTS

11 prn -2 am

in
'73 (old·drill

in his finest directoral
feat to
date.
Technically
THE
ADDING
MACHINE is a visual feast. Frank
Heise's set is as angular as the
producation,
and as colorful as
the script.
The production
itself possesses
no
singularly
outstanding
performances:
each character is an
individual
portrait
carefully
pointed
and placed before the
audience. John Edgerton, as the
ill-fared Zero, and Becky Oakes,
as the overly excitable Mrs. Zero,
approach what the script calls for
as do Bruce Richardson
and
Denise Zundel
as Shrdlu
and
Daisey.
The minor characters of The
Boss and Lt. Charles are prime

BREAKr-AST sPECIAL

Quinn's

Rod McKucll

Eldridge

CHOW NOW

DRIVE

INNS

BIK'E ON!
.
SUNDAY SPECIAL rJk&~~~
2 hambur •• ". for th~
prIce of 1

1905 Urond.way 1273 So, Orchard ~

I)

features of this production.
C.
Douglas Bower and David Six
have
provided
gorgeously
contrived characters which blend
beautifully
with
an
overall
production.
Holly Reeves as the
girl is outstanding.
THE
ADDING
MACHINE,
written in 1923, is perhaps more
relevant to today's sophisticated
audiences than when it was first
produced 50 years ago. The social
comment
made by this play is
universal in its appeal, and well
worth the time it takes to see it
presented.
Reservations
may be obtained
by calling 385-1462 after 3:00
pm.
ESC students
free with
college ID card, general public
S2.00.

ree

V2GAllON

RC COLA
WITH A PURCHASE

.' OFA
GIANT PIZZA
WITH COUPON

BRASS
LAMP,

572 VISTA · 24'55 HARRISON HOLLOW

~

-'

·.f
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News ,

"

Liberalion·of

c'al endarfrees

bY Katrina Brown

from the calendar. Stud~nts, as
"Liberation" of the academic' well as faculty members, indicated
calendar, the schedule of dates to dissat isfac t ion
wilh
this
add, drop, and withdraw from arrangement and made a plea to
classes, was the major topic' of return to a more. "rational"
discussion at .. the last meeting of, system. Elimination of the final
the
Academic
Standards.
bloc made it harder for some
Committee Monday, January 28. departmerits
give adequate
evaluations, and some professors
Jim Wolfe, Associate Professor
were tempted to give finals early
of Education and member -of the and not use the total number of
ExecutjvL<;().I1fl~ULeJ(plainedtl1e_ teaching days reqlJir~(\ by the
hiStory of the calendar, which was State Board. Dr. Wi! Overgaard,
once the sole responsibility of the present at the meeting, called this

-'0

:~~"ege
o~c~d~n;:ite'i:s~~uf~~~:~~~:ome~~~ePing
and the Executive Council was
created, the calendar became the
t,
property
of
a
special
subcommittee. The State Board of
Education must now approve the
final version of the calendar.
BSC pioneered the early-start
calendar, Wolfe explained, and it
has now been adopted by many
. other northwest campuses. This
early-start
calendar
is "quite···
ben e f i cia Ito
BSC
students-though
they have to
start earlier in the year than many
other colleges, they are finished
before Christmas
and early
enough in the spring to have first
crack at jobs.
At one point, said Wolfe, the
-------·------~final~exam-blo~was_eliminated

.~~aCk~~!~

Currently,
'siU'dents are only
allowed to add a class during the
first five days of instruction.
though Jim Wolfe explained that
with the, permission of. the
instructor, students can actually
enter a class at anytime during the
semester. Those who wish to
-Iiberalize the calendar want to
extend the cutoff date to ten-days
and retain the provislon for entry
with permission. The majority of
instructorsWesentatthemee1ing
seemed to fell that extending the

students

, l)

.get ihe mid:semester grades out
much faster if the date for
withdrawal without penalty were
extended, -because the registrar's
offlce
is
busy
processing
withdrawals,"

registers as an audit to change to
credit status later if he finds he
can. pass the class. This prompted
a great deal of discussion between
Dr. Wil Overgaard and Dr. Pat
Dorman on how these liberal
policies would ultimately do the
students a disservice because they
failed to' inculcate a sense of
responsibility in the. student.

Jim Wolfe commented that one'
real problem here at BSe is that
we are "waiting for the wheels of
data processing uo move. The
Instantaneous
expediting
of
information that wee)(pectedhas
not occurred."

"liberalization is deleterious as
far as ~~UJ11~n' behavior
is
concerned. said Overgaard, and

po~~;-nle

.. ~trt~e~~~~~I~:t

~ df:~i'J:t-o-o--;~~~a~~~~~e
ai:~~;~~~n
majoriiyof faculiy presenf''----~
_would injure the reputation and agreed with this statement and
readopted and is currently in use.
Students now have until the standards of the college.
said they wouldn't be opposed to
Questions about· its future were third week before finals to
Some of the other faculty adjusting the calendar about one
posed on a questionnaire relating withdraw from classes with a members present showed support week in order to accomodate the
to the academic calendar which passing grade. There
is a for .. the sense-of-responsibility
"slow machinery."
was distributed by. the Academic" movement '_now __underwa~toje1..-ap-P-[Qa.ch.to..educatio.n.also.JUldin~
_
Standards Committee to about students have through finals to opposition to letting the students
However,
another
student,
160 faculty members. Chairman decide whether they want. to withdraw at any time..sai~.:'The
Doug
Shanholtz,
strongly
Dean. T~wnsend
said
that with~r:aw,
thou~.,
there
is instructors don't have that easy an supports more flexibility in the .
questionnaires that have been considerable opposrnon from the escape." Many were also opposed academic calendar and is opposed
returned indicate that the faculty faculty
to this. Conservative to the lax approach to auditing
to giving the professors "too
supports the finals bloc. and faculty members also opposed a classes,
siad ~ they
regarded much power
with regard to
wants at least two days or a suggestion
that students
be auditors merely as "visitors", and
withdrawing the student with a
weekend between the last day of allowed
to
drop
with
a admitted that they approached a passing grade or with'a withdrawal
classes and the start of finals withdrawal. rather than receiving class in a totally different manner
because personal blases . could
week.
an F if they are not doing when they know the students are enter into a professor's decision.
Rules and regulations relevant satisfactory work.
"committed to a credit'situarion."
Individual students shouldn't be
to registraiton and the amount of
Proponents
of
the freer
Registrar Alice Batton said, placed in the position of possibly
free access to the classroom that calendar also want to make It "There are some dates I would
being left at the mercy of a
students have was discusse~;"possible
for-the"s-tudent"
who -lik'elo--see liberalized:-We"coUJd ·-pi'ofessor.-The vflnals-bloc; "system-was"

"

Arhi1er

Arbiter

Arbi1er

'CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

Student Rates, $3.50 and-Up.
CaJ) 345-6722 or see Kit in
Student Services, Second 1100r of
the Student Union Building

t .

Ski Equipment
Size 7 women ski boots, S 10
Wooden skis-cable bindings $10
Call Beth at 385·1932

For Sale: 1969 Ford van. 302 cu. in.
Dual Exhaust, new engine & extras
. Phone 3!j,&·1784.
..

rn
..

.

a:.Formal
··'~-Wear;
.····
...
·Rentcll & Sales.
~

--

~
.~
...
....
.....
.....

IIIl"IlI

Newest styles,
colors and , .
accessor.ies.
Fashioned by
"After Six"
Allsizes
1002 Vista
Phone:343-5291

~.
II:

Men's
SloresOf
Today

Anyone interested in recreating those
great greasy days of the 50's and would
like to form an organization for this pupose
please call Billlind, 345·8766 after 7 PM

Tired of your tropical friends?
Will buy your tanks, fish and
supplies. For info call 344.9997
after 6 pm.

Like new Ventura Bass Guitar
New strings, hard case, list for $180
Now four months old, will sell for
$75 complete. 375·2436

Personal Guitar Instruction by
Lonnie Mardis. Rock· Jazz· Folk
. Classical. Call Baslers' Music,
344·5231.

TYPING, 50 cents per page
call 34 2.Q719 after 5 PM

Nccdcd: Female roommate' to
share two bedroom apt. with three
other girls, close to campus. Rent is
is $48.50 each. call 345·9047

GUITAR LESSONS
folk • rock • blues
for info call 376·4240
Todd Bokich
Rentals
Kids. pets, singles OK
Houses, apartments, and duplexes
All prices. All areas, available now,
345·9814
.
RENTAL HOUSING
3302 Overland Road, Boise

FOR 'SALE
Long-burning,
hardwood, Split, delivered and
stacked S35 a ton. Phone [toll
free) 286·7505.

Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send lor yourup-to-date,I60-O'le.

Female roommate wanted to share
two bedroom house with oneothcr
female. S53 per month and l1 util·
ities. Can move in Feb. I. Call
Janice ,344·2921

mail order cat.loa. Enclose$1.00
to cover postale ldeliwerylime is
Ito 2 days).
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE
BLVD.,SUitt tt2
lOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90025

12131477·8414 or 411·5493
Our'''larch ~Itrlll IIlold fo'
" .. trcllUlllllnct only;

Rare Bird

.Handlers
.Wanted.,

Colleae Il'aduateelnterelted in ft)'iftl Navyblrda
all uound the world .. Pllotl or Plipt
•
OlBc:eraue ellalble. Blrda in allwpee and alu.
available for immediate Itudy.

-

~:."

V.
~

..

ufttJlenaa,*

$ewele.6
Student Discount and
convenient Terms

..

See Stivi Richey ,Navy Ricrultlng

4696 Overland Rd. BoI.I, Idaho
or phone 342·p11 Ill, 2493

"

"he
N'.
.vy

'6

1207 Broadway
Just threo blocks south of
Bronco Stadium

,.'

.•

ed:

Hoop'st e'rs' 5 ched~'1

for NAU, We"e,· St.ate ~~sts
"Two wms' 'this weekend .in . Idaho last year, 86·79.:. The
,no~e 'wiJ) enable us to siay in the Broncos
defeated
NAU in
thick of the Big Sky race." Those Flagstaff this year by a 73-65
words
from
Bronco
head score,
basketball coach Bus Connor
show the importance ()ftheBoise .
State .- Norlhern Arizona Friday
Junior guard Nate Payne is the
night game and the Bronco top offensive punch for the
Coach Gene Visscher is not sure
Weber
Slate
Wildcat
game Lumberjacks. He is averaging 17.2 of his starting lineup primarily at.
Saturday night.
ppg. and has .been the t~am's the guard spots. At forwards will
The Big Sky games will begin at leading ~orer m 13 of their 18 be' 6·9, Al DeWitt 10.0 ppg and
Ii pill inthe.BroDl;ogym...lnthL_~es~JS
~ar~The~~~erguard
6:5 Steve Fleming, 12.4 ppg. At
preliminary Friday night the 8SC
Gfnday will ~ jUJll~r Emerson"'eeiiie'{ will be 6·7 Jimmie Watts;
Coils will face Ricks Collegeand
ordon who IS averagmg 9.4 p~g. 10.4 ppg.
..._~llll.«Jaj'~!g/1,lJ.he
Colls~il!..hos.!.""A~
forwa~~s will be Keith .
.Eastern Oregon State College. The ~iddlewn,
6-6;,!.3ppg.,
and
.. Gelllng·thestarting
call for-the .....:.
prelims will beginat 5:45 pin.
either, Dave Benning, 6·5, 10.2 Broncos from head coach Bus
Boise Stale is now 9-6 overall ppg. or Ken Jacobs, 6-6, 3.7 ppg. Connor will be Clyde Dickey, 6.3
and 3·2 in the Big Sky. Monday At center will be 6·9 freshman senior, 17.5 ppg and 64 freshman
lllghl they defeated Puget So~nd Jeff Spencer, 5.1 ppg.
Terry Miller, 6.9 ppg. At orte
ill Tacoma by a 63·52 score.
forward will be 6.7 junior George
.. _._.J'furll.!.~~~i!.<!.!!!..!!.as'
a _~ _ Weber State finds itself in' a
f'
league record and are 3·15 overall
~ryunfamliiar
third'place"in "he"'WilSon'
16.0 'ppg-'with-- 6~7~..:"-:- - :.;;
They have lost I I straight Big Sky Big Sky going into this weekend's sophomore Pat Hoke, 8.8 ppg at
games. Their last league basketball
work. They are 4·2 in the league center. Connor said that he is not
. ,,.
.
Will
was over the University of and 9-8 overall.
sure of the other starting forward.
No. 2D-Terry Miller, freshman

f

',~,

....

'

Grapplers

tan91~e
with ISU

to

Another
busy weekend of
wrestling is ahead for the Boise
State mal squad as they host

Idaho State Friday night and
Weher State Saturday night. The
matches will folloW. the Bronco
varsity basketball games and will
begin al approximately 9:30 pm
III the Bronco gym.
The Broncos have never beaten
Idaho State in a dual meet and
hold a 25· I 4 win over Weber State
11m year .• That dual with the
Wlldcals was held in Ogden, Utah.
The Boise State team captured
J fourth
place finish last weekend
at
Ihe
15·leam
MIWA
Tournamenl in Greeley, Colorado.
Weher Slate was eighth while
Idal\() Stale lOok 12th in Ihe
lwo.day lournament.
"Idaho State has nol finished
. well in any tournamenls we have
'. heen at this year; hut of any team
III Ihe Big Sky,
they have the
polential Il),beat us," commented
Bronco wrestling coach Mike
Young. "The Bengals are strong in
all weights. When we meet there is
a 101 of excitement and I'm sure
Ihal Friday night it will be the
same," Young said. Idaho Stlte is
Ihe defending Big Sky Champion.
Weber State has a defending Big
Sky Champion in 118 lb. wrestler
BiIIMii'rpliy~ThW llIsohave~tWo .
wrestlen who took second last
year. They are MikeFerrin at I SO
and Jerry Staley at 190 .. The
Wildcats were second in the Big
Sky last year to IdahoState.
The Broncos' Tom Harrington,
at 134 Ibs" was the lone Boise
State wrestler wo win a title at the
MIWA. Except for two Big Sky'
championships, it was the first
l~lUrnament championship for the
senior from Worland, Wyoming.
Heavyweight Mark Bittick took
second as did I 771b. Racy Needs~
"I was happy to get. fourth
place this year at the MIWA,"
Young said. "We moved up from
8th place ~n one year, We had
second place at our fingertips, but
let it slip away from us," he said ...
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Were .you born to fly?

.~

.,

l

Not everyone Is. It takes a blend of brains, drive and
dedication. We're looking for men like this for the
Navy Air Team, men who are Doers.
If you measure up, we'll teach you. all the skills
demanded to handle our sophisticated aircraft. When
we're ,through, you'll have your Wings of G~ld .and a
commission as a Naval Officer. So It works bOth ways.
You get an aeronautical education and a career. And
we get another ~rn flyer,'

If you're

Iplel.1?
_ ...

IOI

......

~

.I

FOR INFORMATION

..

$11,000

CAN STAFlT AT-NEARLY
YEAR

PLUS BENEFITS,

l

~

A

I
l

CONT~CT:

j

L. t. Steve Richey at the St'ldent
- Union
. ..'

I

, 'February 4-6··
or call 243·2711

going to be lomethlng, why not be lo,!,ethln~
,
-

ON HOW YOU

.. -lIIOI--:

.

.. -------

EXT. 2493

<,

The'

.'

."Navy
.. ~-ODOO---MWC

......
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Sports
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Thunder,

JIJI" 31' .

..

,

tost,op'" ,"rT'h'eSk~ate',

Tuneup due trClckteamBSC
run

.

lt'sjuneup time for the Boise junior from Sylmar, Calif.,has
State track team as they travel to
4:20 mile. Dave Lockman,
Northern Arizona University's
The 5·11, 165.pound JUnior year ag~ .Payneout~c()red Money
Provo, Utah for'; the Brigham' HuntlngtonBeach, Callf.,' with a fine junior' guard, Nate' :~'The guard has been scoring well and 25·14'itnd forced 111ehot-shooting
Young
. University.
. Indoor time. of 9:24 in the, two-mile is Skate" Payne. has been having a playing a tough brand ofdefen~e
gu,ard into 10 fIllscues....
.
, 'Invitational Saturday, Feb. 2.
also slated to race for the banner season so far despite the for NAU. Payne' upped his
Bronco head coach Ed Jacoby . Broncos.
.
fact the re-building Lumberjacks seasonal average to 17.1 points a
said that "this is just a practice
Boise State has a number. of are having a losing season.
game with his 24-point effort
Payne figuresto become one of
meet and no tearn scores will be men in the sprints. Heading the
.
against the University of Arizona the top scorers in NAY's history
kept." This-Is the first of two list is junior Sam Jenkins, from
.8
in Tucson over the weekend.
. before . he
graduates." His"
straight indoor meets in which the Pomona, Cali[,Jenkins has run a
•
'
For the second consecutive quickness, outside shooting ability
Broncos will take part. They will. 9.5 - IOOa!1dlL~il1the
220. .
year, Payne has won head-to-head and defensive. play ~ould earn him
.
be in the Bennion Games at Idaho Sophomore KarlBartell, Shelley,
-batlles..:with
the lJni¥eIsHy of a shot i~e
pros despite his 5·11·- -_ ..
State's Minidome next weekend. Idaho, has-run a 9.6 and' 21.8.
Two long-time workhorses on 'Arlzona's'Eric-Money,an all WAC-.-.
Commenting on.Lthe ...·BYU . Larry
·Stark.··junior
... Irom.i.the.Bolse State varsity baS.ketball guard last year. Saturday night frame. A couple of pro Scouts
Invitational Jacoby said, "We Carpinteria, Calif., has run 9.7 in team, Clyde Dickey and George Payne. oUtscoredMoney
24·19 were in the stands Saturday night
won't know who will run in what the 100 and 21.7 in the 220 while Wilson, peppered the nets, once and forced the former All-stater
to observe Money, but it was
. ~vents until we get there. There Brent Lierman, junior from Filer, more an-d controlled-the boards .. frollL.t:>~!!liit .i!ltO anu!lusually.PlIYlfc-.ner:we.nt
~'N.ax.talkiI18
will be odd distances, 1000 yards, Idaho has run 10.1 and 22.1.
'well to. pace the Broncos toa
high number of turnovers, 12. A about.
600 yards and so forth; but
In the weightLkarry __.P~vid,63-52
victory ove!.~~University
.
~_~----,_~everyorie
w~1 compete and I hope junior fron.'· Climir,i~I~,C~if., \\fill:. of P~get Sound. ..'
. . . 'F"" ".""",.O.,."." ....;..·!',··... ;:,'!,";;xc ...'i"'y.T.'''''''C,!t".;".,.":".,.w~'v"'~~~:;,~".~.~,,,
. ,.,,;~,..
tor str6tfg"erf'(jnnarte'es-from"al1~'hartdle·the-shot:'Hehas·throwt1~Dlckey-;"a··'6.J'··senlor·socred"~I·~"·~·'·"'g.;."~~..,,·",,,··,·.,.""
..·.~""'''''
.•"'','''0~''''-~~''''·,·'''·<,· ..•..~;·f_''.,.,''''_~-~-~_
...~.
•
our
team
members
that feet I~ inches. In the polevault
points to lead all players while
.
.... ------'--p~ar~h~clpate:·---..
. '
'-will-be Stan Andrew, junior from Wilso'! contributed his support by
Competing for the Broncos will Tempe, Arizona, who has vaulted adding 12 rebounds and : 10
be Gerry Bell, a senior from IS feet 6 inches and Brad Glass, points. The Broncos led at the
Calgary, Alberta, Canada, who freshman from Boise, who has half 34-32. BSC has now won
will triple jump. Bell has gone 5
gone 14 feet 8 inches.
three. of seven games on the road.
Intrnmurals director Ross Vaughn is happy with the tremendous
feet 1~ .inches. Taking part in c••••••••••••••••••
8M ••••••
,
response to spring intramurals. Mens basketball ~
in 18 teams for
the high jump will be fresnmail':'"
.
.
three leagues.
Jeff· Schroeder from Meridian,
What's different than in previous intrarnurals is USC usually doesn't
Idaho and Mike Bennet. junior
draw $.udents in who live off campus. The interest hasn't been there.
f{om Baker, Oregon. Both have
Vaughn SIIidoff campus organizations and clubs, even individuals all got
jumped 6 feet 8 inches.
.
Colleen
Walter,
secretary into the athletic mood.
Taking part in the middle
Ed Jacoby, BSC track and Held
Volleyball' also grabbed good response as seven co-ed teams were
provided
Long Johns with' the
distances will be Dar Knighton," coach; has opened up a special
'.
quote of the week: "Even though organized.
senior from Boise, who has a time class in jogging. Presently there
enrollment
at
BSC
is
down,
of I:56 in the 880 and Jeff
are 50 people enrolled, but there
enrollmen t in Physical Education ::.:;O;i;;""<J::j2,:;~;;'';<.:~i~:;.';'i'1''"J,,:':
Kelley, junior from Boise who has is room for 30 more. The class
run a 4:25 mile. Big Sky cross starts at the beginning of the is up."
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Sports

country champion Bob Walker,
Hines, Ore., has a time of 9:33 in
the two-mile and Jim Bonnell,

Shorts

,--------------------------1
,
,

second nine weeks and will be
held Monday-Thursdayfrom
7-8
am.

,,

U n de-f,e-ale·d~..--wo m 8n
enter cage" tournament
.. ,r_.........

ctJ

I

j ......' ....

, ..

BSC ~omen cagers are on the
move again.. Friday they travel to
Rexburg,
Idaho
for
the
It i c k s- s P 0 n s 0 red
S tat e
Tournament.
Idaho
State,
Northwest Nazarene College. and
the College of Idaho are also
competing.
The Broncos, now 3-0 for the
year, will enter both an A and B
team for three games to be played
February I and 2. The BSC

Elliott added 8 points for the
w0'!len as Penny Gillaspy and
Connie Coulter each contributed
six.
On Saturday, the Broncos.'
slipped by Eastern Oregon State
College in a low-scoring hairraiser
38-37. BSC preViously beat 'EOse
5Q.17 and 52-21.
The game was closer than
before because EOSC "put in a
couple of different players they'

"~l·ilib~efr8.~asild~o~

~~ IE~:: _ha~~igb~~~~~~~·:Elain.~QQd~rey

this· Friday

DANCE
-BEER
PITCHERS $1

FROM9PM

GAMES

MUGs2~¢

GAMES ROOM

HAPPY HOUR
8-9
.

MUSIC.BY KITTYHAWK

" ADMISSION ONLY $1

.

,
,
'
,
,
,
,

.

MARDI GRAS

.......

.,

:rere~~~~
,

wO,;~~~~~~:~cili~c!b~i1tt~i~~~!~~:n~~:~~for~nand
we've ever had at Boise State,"
according to Thorngren.
said
head
coach
Connie
Thorngren.
. LastThursdayBSCblastedC'of
BSC jed 21-12 at the half.
I 63-23. Sophomore Deanna EOSC then began cutting down
Brower led the Blue and Orange on that lead making the game
with 12 points. Brower was "Cited touch and go until Elaine Elliott
as "the outstanding player of that unloaded for 13 points - shooting
game," by Thomgren. She also 60 percent.
shot a torrid and rare 75 percent.
Elaine did an outstanding job
Sophomores Cindy Fralick and for us," said the coach, "and
Maureen Hirai rounded out the made three assists, six steals and'
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